What are Four Year Guides?

A Four Year Guide is one example of how a student may complete a specific degree in four years. Each department was asked to create a Four Year Guide for each major/concentration in the department.

Who should use the Four Year Guides?

Currently, the only official Four Year Guides are for students who are on the 2013-2014 catalog year! STUDENTS ON OLDER CATALOG YEARS SHOULD NOT USE THE PUBLISHED FOUR YEAR GUIDES SINCE CURRICULUM REQUIREMENTS MAY NOT MATCH!

How can Four Year Guides be used?

Students may use the Four Year Guide as a starting point when creating an individual four year plan. Students should first mark through any coursework that has been completed at ASU or transferred into the University. Then the remaining requirements must be reorganized to fill semesters with full-time schedules. When reordering the remaining courses, students should use the General Bulletin and the major program of study to determine:

- Prerequisites for courses
- When courses are taught (fall, spring, or alternate semesters)
- Which elective courses may be appropriate for their majors
- Required courses for minors

Where are the Four Year Guides?

The Four Year Guides can be found on the website: fouryearguides.appstate.edu

Checking for Holds

Students should check for holds which may prevent registration by using the "Check Your Registration Status" link in AppalNET. Registration holds must be resolved with the appropriate office listed before they are allowed to register.